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PROSPEC TU~S

cA? è4 e.VTHL% PXlk!DDI( st., -, ES L).TITLLD

rO IM VL'tSRZD tLIDEK Tît $CICi I1 ENCE

(;? 72% COKMITTEZ OP TAi& XC"RrLîà, AXILIARY

S>I&La. 0CcIErTY.

Tis wçbrk, m5 its narne 'uzgetA, ,Nil ad-
Voaethe incream-d circualuln anid perusal

of the -UTY ýqCRiPTVuiF.i "for which it i3 t'O
be anen4ed there i% in thiA Pt-ov1nrýe go rnnr
uece&oy) gr dhus itnpoetamzt.-nformadon
on cle sub§ect, making ea.rrebt appeala to the

comàieces of' Chriiart:! azud bririging into
view :he sum which hai utLer)4ed those
rnean_ý In offier rountrem. The ir'wre"ting

"at &Md iwaedot>m ft2rnh&he- by ti,. opera-

ticed ; while the proeeodg of the Paz-ent
Societ-y ad of ail others cý:'riecte-d wi4h it,

or enraged Lni t.he ua.ne ç;-I wth the gtae
ofthe Branch A&%ùiêins r.f th" Sciety In
blonreaI, w.il also VRin j*rt of the cxentezg,
of the Paper.

Lt is bhaped, ad xuay be e'rpected, t.hat M1in-
isttn cdfthe Gogpel, a.nd the frienda JfReli-
gioni ad 'Moralitv, wiil rnct oraly rtrntri-
bute ro the tdeiin b>ftiyn nrigrsJ
articw t~ orthpr i riecr.stinc :an«e £0 thm pae

0(i th # A r VUC A T F but wi W al'4mope.rt thema-
i.elven teo>btamn Subertiberi,,W "n tnrd their
narnDes, prev-ioltudv to the imue of the pape?, to
MNr. WILLÎ&KGau; 197, zt. Paul Strret,

.Montr-*al, ta 'whc>m idi rvxrws1n ps
paldi, %akidd b. càdbytuw'd.

vFrR:f .Per aiwum wqh- d*UN-tred ini
tÀ-jwn, WL M. per &irtgle copy~. or I. ; e. for
t.-n arid upw&rdît: when u'nt by mail, po-t.

tl(e iorlrdv.d, lk. Md. pe'r cîiç!oe rnpy, rrk
6d. iNh fnr tpu xnd hv.

Mcit=rpal, Apr{l '3, lm-17ý

-rfra'-ti fnam <h'p4w¶0 th ii-F n

rnItà", .Vf([rhaq 1h, nièj, IU'y in

rppuit frcmi the I*ý,ieah%.-u i( Tiîrr Fflir
A r I r<*

i(kbi s rit, rtrtfIv<rrIr
ipo.tLzVwp ti Bhrle Sr-i.tie-,.. 1uRyt their e

riodicai., by whlch they soeinme. vy mue.
oeffufly êuppoul and advuamc th*.f. amom:

y-our Coruxiuee, thezefure, r.coeuv "ha
t.he Montreai Aitii1aiy .ýible Bodoêy uqiouId
have it pexiodioel thrpqgb ihkk k =gy
advooe.te Ur; cause, mo4 dI*oIn &, widdua
its ï&phere of operati.n, . aituy effec* et
the Bible on the mind»,o(.ven %Jw meeu wi
civilized and barbezous.

2. Sorinuch of notuy ajoimed w1tha
periodical, t.h.t the pry1ig dIq>oit4xàý or ij

('*r9outy, of many who cam Utti, for the
Biable, Wight, whirn sU.k a peper j. bizOsg1it
before t.hcr, be azL, ie 4 t, isduc -th=z to
read i t--and i të reading migbt Sive eji#onos
to a desxre ta~osa the Book It reominends.

3. Thel de zd the t~,hd"Pim
I~BIen, &Di~ Bibi. Sod eiSudgt .fzo a
&'oring ecity, be ?qeMpCsq 1
uwaxieut &LWhOO qu the, ju<u Or.aw # pe.

to obtaJn %ome #Nght ifrmaýiom' bôut the
proceengp of tbou 'bodTes;' axtd tb knw
WhtM. fuoooth Èy coud pomÈbUy, Say lu

defence of their cause; but whlch glaraoe
inught poeaihiy ment with something which
woulcI prue tirb
reý4-t:ed by ftt %f1" l frdd
their Creed. Therefor. a peridial suC, a
that whir>h i- hereby recoumpended, if ably
btilprtod, may 1* Maruatelto do gond in) a

varietv of wavR.
4. TÉhose, friendly to the caugx of truth,

May~ hcVP kt in tLir pbarer té dýi Kotd by
dksrii ati ag opli*of m" a~pe .a rcadktg
thema ta indijduakd nt"u twy woii ld 4i
do azny by Pitluw circuaýn or rt»din# the~
flibe. lo a, orelgo new-a, or Interest*ng iii-
telllg'nc-P, told Ini pnlttid indp' thýdW lan -

M -ne, ev r of 1 rpN i im 'r>iasw'r, àr« tft.nr
(01ime<ý), Wkru the CS1trt 0( tbf!

Luit, beo"tu* board AU4 tm4W ttqu*wl4
timea, jx«wss to them DoWng nciergj~y
iriterestirtg ta anrex't utentjou. A' IBLF.
A rW r.,-TT, thrfr' rter Lxt fWnther "&a-

5.A prra-lmdI ýpsiwr iny 1w oenWyed nx
a vrrJ osefal vthikl- ta « t3=I.¶tS fr<ij
thne ta tu »ritectors -pf Scripture, cuOP4111-
ing dt magi esnentWa doctrIne o rrreâàon;
andi wII&C ni' '%udipewlh ub«,K!ngl jiro'r

viblimidty ancd eMlfrnme. Thm ia igmt be

N'o. 1.
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enployed aï a legitimate co-operator with
Bible Societie-s in circulating, " without note
ur cmeniit," the %urd of Le. The Sub-
Conuittee, woUld, therefort, 'strongly r;-
commend such a coo-perator.

6. Other Societies find their periodicals of
considerable service in repelling the attacks
of enem$es, and thus defend their cause as
well as promote their object. But it lappwus
that Bible Societies have no such instniment
for defence. Miight not sich a paper be of
uoime use to our Society. even in this respect ?

7. Besides giv'mg more publielty to the
variuns exertions, and multifarious operations
of Bible and other religious Societies (whirh
itelf is no small recommendation), the paper
referred t*, ýhodd it meet with the encour-
agement wth they think it desereq, would
become a source of profit to the funds of the
Society.

These are a fne of the advantages whici,
in the opinion of the Sub-Conirnittee, a peri-
odiral, advoc-ating the cause o>f the Bible,
offer : and tbese afford, In their opininu,

ifficiert groxnd for adopting the following
Resolution, viz:-

" The Sub-Cornmittee appointed to consider the
0xpedienry of pub1hhing a periodical paper under
the managemnet of the Mntrmal Auiliary Bible

tO advocate the circulation and reading of
the Bi le, having duly and deliberately conskidere4l
the sUtdeet, unanimonuly agreed in opmnion- That
f/e rause of t he Soucey mud derire so much adran-
fagj' prom a Bible Advocate, (shoaldI it meet sith
:u ii encouragment ard be properly rendtu-ted,)
as to just 1ý them .i recmmendng thu part tf the

ro f ibe ,bra.

MONTREAL, MAY 1, 137.

The friunds and supporters of the
idble Adrocate are requested to no-

tice that the first number, now issule(d,
iq a specimen rather of thefrrn than
thée n(neii-r, iii which it will be coi-

ducted. We hope not oily to im-
prove hy experience, ourselves, but
alo to be favoured with Conmuuni-
<atinns from Correspondents, increas-
ing in urmnl-r and interest a-s our
little work pursiies its progress.

Keeping in view the main object
mf tlis publication, ai detailed in the
Prospectu<, our friends will at once
percrive the propricty of confining
their Letteg, Papers, and Essays, to
thoee topies which are mofzt directly

conducive to its avowed design,-that
of encouraging the perusal and circu-
lation of the Scriptures.

IIISTORY OF THE BRITISII AND

FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY.

That the Bible is an inestimable
treasure, bestowed upon us by the
adorable author of all good, everv
Christian is fully convinced ; that it
is the duty of every one who loves
and values the Bible to aid in thus
circulating it, he will readily admit.
It is to stir up Christians to their duty,
to proiote the extension of God's
word anong all people, and to en-
courage the daily perusal of it, tiat
our little Periodical is undertaken.

Let us suppose for a moment that
the great object is accomplished, and
dwell in holy imagination upon the
result. Let us conceive, not onilv that
the Bible is circulated through the
world, but that the principles of the
religion which the Bible teaches are
cordially received and acted upon by
every nation under heaven, and by
everv individual in every nation : and
what a scenme should we behold. How
equitably would rulers govern,and how
cheerfully would subjects obey ; wlhat
integrity would prevail iin all the
transactions of man with man ; what
diligence in business-what fervour
in spirit ; what concord would subsist
among the nations of the earth ; what
sweetness and harmony in domestic
life ; what peace of conscience in
every breast ! Regarding ach othur
as brethlren , children of oi commhon

father, redecmled by the same Saviour,
partakers of the samie hope, and jour-
neying to the same celestial city, Mow
wvoul muen leari to promote each
other's welfare, and rejoice in each
other's good. Those high uid daring
faculties, which now produce so nuch
minschief in the çarth, having a higher
object to engage themu and a nobler

prpoe pursue, would contribute to
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the advancement of human happiness,
and the extension of the Divine Glory.
Then, indeed, would be exemplified
and proclaimed universally the Gos-
pel of Christ, in all the purity and
sublimity of character ascribed to it
at its first announcement in the world
-GLORY To GOD IN THE HIGIEST,

AND ON EARTH PEACE-GOOD WILL

AMONG MEN; -GLAD TIDTNGS OF
GREA T JOY-TO ALL PEOPLE.

And is this, after all, a Utopian
speculation, a picture drawn by fancv,
unauthorized by the word of God?
Is it not rather a sober anticipation of
the promised glories of Messiah's
reign ? Surely, the language of the
Prophet, highly figurative as it is, in
announcing this grand event, will
j1ustify the expectation of such a state
of things. TiiE DESART SHALL R E-

JOICE AND BLOSSOM AS THE ROSE.

THE WOLF AND THE LAMB SHALL

PFrED TOGETER. EVERY VAiEY

SHIALL BE EXALTED, AND EVERY

MiOCNTAIN AND HILL BE MADE LOW.

THE GLORY OF THE LORD SHALL

RE REVEALED, AND ALL FLESH

SHALL SEE IT TOGETHER.

Among the means to he ernployed
hy Christians for the advancement of
this happy era, the circulation of the
1 [olv Scriptures, the dissemination of
the "good seed of the kingdom," ap-
pears to be one, of the most direct
and eflectual. le who has declared
that his " word shall not retirn unto
him void," has in a renarkable man-
ner imiled upon and prospered the
efforts of his people in this cause. 'I'o
give the greater effe<'t to their opera-
tions the friends of truth have united
their energie's, and in associated har-
mony marched forward with the
standard of the Gospel, "holding
forth the word of life.»" The British
and Foreign Bible Society stands
foremost among these hallowed con-
fpderationq. Its foundation were laid
in faith ; and thoigh gmall in it.s he-
erinning, aind onfen obtruicted in its
progress, it as heconie a temple of

the Lord, and attained a magnittide
and a splendour which hare'attracted
the eyes of all natibn, 'ànd'froin it
have issùed streams of light and glory
to illuminate many of the dark re-
gions of the earth.

Though all our readers are acquaint-
ed with its present character and re-
joice in its prosperity, but few of
them have been able to trace its pro-
gress from its origin to its present
state. It is our intention, therefore,
in this and some future numbers, to
lay beforé them a brief sketch'of the
history of this admirable institution.
It was the year 1804, in the stormy
period of the French Revolutionary
war, that this design to extend the
kingdom of the PRINCE OF PEACEF
was first conceived and undertaken.
But there are some preliminary stWps
and incidents which requiretobe pre-
viouslr noticed.

The primary occasion of all those
measures which gave rise to tke in-
stitution of the British and Foreign
Bible Society, was the scarcity of
Welch Bibles in the principality of
Wales, and the impracticability tf ôb-
taining a supplyfron th éhly 'so'orce
then known. As earlyas tle year1787,
this scarcity began to be giore sen-
sihly felt and deplored; 'and nhany
pious Clergymen and others exerted
themselves for a long time in ,ain to
renove it. Scanty, suppliek. were
sometimes procureýd; but thek Were
insuflicient ; and the want contirhied
to increase. Application was .n1 d'e
to the Society for Promotlrg C1yIf'-
ian Knowledge; but for.some
without %uccess. The ,»br \YeTch
were unable to prôvidè a rem e t'or

the evil of which the coml &ed,
and their frieuds in Engnd. cu
not then offer a sufficient indtièiYeht
to those who alone 'were compétèit
to provide it. At, length,. ip 1796,
the SQciety just mentiondL issued an
order for a niew, edition of the Welth
Bible to the amount of 10,000 copdes.
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and in 1799 this order was executed.
These copies were sogn disposed of;
and as thirty years had elapsed since
the preceding -edition, the demand
was ..far from supplied, and another
edition was called for, but in vain.
The Society had either done its ut-
most, or erroneouslv conceived, in the
face of evidence to the contrarv, that
it had done sufficient; and no hope
remained of farther aid fromi that
quarter. While some private indi-
viduais were considering how to sup-
ply the deficiency by procnring a
conipetent impression of Welch
Bibles, and circulaing them cheaply,
an occurrence took place, which
changed the whole complexion of the
business, and laid the foundation of a
permanent supply of the Holy Scrip-
tures, not only to the inhabitants of
Wales, but to the whole human race.

In the month of December, 1802,
the Rev. Thomas Charles, of Bala,
an ordained Minister of the Estab-
lished Church, but officiating in con-
nection with the Welich Caivinistic
Methodists, a man of zealous piety
and indefatigable exertion, and by his
habit of itiner?.ting and promoting
Sunday Schools, rendered intimately
familiar with the wants of his coun-
trymen, was in London; when he
proposed a contribution in aid of the
plan for printing and distributing the
Scriptures among themi. On the 7th
of that month, the subject having
been introduced by Mr. Joseph Tarn
,in a circle of friendsI who had met
to trarLsact a different business, Mr.
Charles preferred his suit on behalf
of 'bis countrymen ; describing the
want of Welsh Bibles, and the failures
of all attempts to obtain them in the
usual channel, and urging with im-
jportant earnestness the necessity of
resorting in this painful extremity to

new and extraordinary means.'

" Ths eMmtee of the R*egiwus Tra-t Snriety.
Mr. Tar was afterwwad AMdstant s.Aretary a.nd
-Arrmitact mf the Bible soiety, til his death on the
IOth of Janaory bet.

" This proposition gave rise to a
conversation of some length ; in the
course of which, it was suggested,
that, as Wales was not the only part
of the kingdom in which such a want
as had ben described might be sup-
posed to prevail, it would be desirable
to take such steps as nght be likely
to stir up the public mnd to a gene-
rai dispersion of the Scripture& To
this suggestion, which proceeded from
the Rev. Joseph Hughes, a Baptist
Minister, and which was warmly en-
couraged by the rest of the company,
we are to trace the dawn of those
measures. which, expanding with
time, and progressive discussion, issu-
ed at length in the proposal and es-
tablishment of the British and Foreign
Bible Societv.

" The propriety of exciting the at-
tention of the public to the general
dispersion of the Scriptures having
been thus casually suggested, Mr.
Hughes was desired to prepare, in
writing, such an Address as might
contain, in a more digested form, the
substance of his unpreneditated ob-
servations ; in order that the project,
if it should. upon revision, appear
practicable and important, might be
regularly submitted to the considera-
tion of the Public.

"In the mean time, certain mea-
sures were pursued, which tended
materiallv to advance the progres of
the undertaking. A communication
was made of the object contemplated,
to sorue persons of distinguished re-
putation for piety and philanthropy.
Among these, was William Wilber-
force, Esq. who, at a private interview,
conferred with the parties who had
solicited his advice; and furnished
such hints as his enlightened mind
and liberal heart would be likely to
suggest, in order to improve their
plan, and facilitate introduction to
public acceptance. A similar com-
munication was made to Charlem
Grant, Eeq., and attended with a
similar resuit.
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" The Rev. C. F. A Steinkopff,
Minister of the German Lutheran
Church in the Savoy, and one of the
Society's present Secretaries, voluh-
tarily tendered his services to promote
the desigu, in the course of a journey
which he was about to niake to the
Continent of Europe. His offer was
thankfuly accepted, and he was ac-
cordingly requested to inquire par-
ticularly into the want of the Scrip-
tures in such places as he should have
occasion to visit. Similar inquiries
were directed to be promoted in Ire-
land, and in other parts of the United
Kingdom ; and the following queries
relating to the same object were ad-
dressed to the country atlarge, through
the medium of certain Periodical
Publications:-

"1. Can the poor in your neigh-
bourhood generally read ?

"2. To what extent are they
furnished with the Holy Scriptures ?

"3. Do they discover a solicitude
to read them ?

"4. What has been done towards
supplying this want?

"5. Are there persons in vour
neighbourhood willing further to en-
courage the distribution of the Holv
Scriptures in our own and in foreign
lands ?

" These transactions took place an-
tecedently to the close of Mav, 1803;
and in the course of that month, Mr.
Hughes presented an impression of an
Essay, prepared in compliance with
the wishes expressed at a pruary
Meeting, under the titie of ' The Ex-
cellenoe of the Holy Scripures an
Argument for their more General
Dispersion.' In this Essay, which
may be regarded as containing the
rudiments of the future Society, the
author expatiates on the transcendent
excellence of the Holv Scriptures,
enumerates the different Religious
Societies more or les concerned in
promoting their circulation, and des-
cri hes the limitations of their respecti ve
constitutions, and their coequent

inadequacy to the work of a general
distribution. Mr. Hughes then re-
presents the importance of an associ-
ation of Christians at large, with a
view exclusively to the circulation of
the Holy Scriptures; and points ont
a variety of advantages, both direct
and collateral, which might be ex-
pected to result froni the operlations
of such an Institution."*

(To be continued.)

To t/à Editor of Me Bible Advocate.
D E A R S I R,-The following extract

is the conclusion of an article in
PHILIP'S Young Man's Closet Lib-
rary, entitled ' Manly Realizations of
Christ in the Bible.' It is worthy to
be written in letters of gold ; and I
trust you will give it a place in the
columns of the Advocale; and that it
may be written 'oh the hearts of all
who read it, by the influence of the
Holy Spirit, is the fervent prayer of,
your's respectfully, W. G.

" Since, then, all scriptural light
has sprung from the gift of eternal life
in Christ, how shameful and sinful is
it to trifle with the light of the gos-
pel. This is a crime of far greater
magnitude and malignity than appears
by saying, of the careless, they do not
read their Bibles, nor reflect upon the
word of God. This would, indeed,
be bad enough, whatever the Bible
contained. This is nothing, compared
with their neglect; they are trifling,
not so much with eternal law as with
eternal life.; not so directly with Di-
vine authority as with infinite love.
You may imagine tbat they are only
evading duties not convenient at
present; only poqtponing things not
agrecable. Deluded judges 1 They
are pounng contempt upon the most
glorious salvation which the united
Godhead could devise; risking souls,
which all heaven rushed to ave ;
trifling with eternal life. What a

•0 -.A n' HmiUry of the iIbLe S<,-iy.
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horrid spectacle is a careless man in sounding with the alleluialis of thiq
this point of view! The Father be- universe, and teeming with the future
seeching; the Son bleeding; the Spi- wonders which through everlasting
rit striving; and yet the sinner re- ages shah bless, as they blazethe
sisting, and smiling at the ease with general assembly of saints and angels.
which he can take the matter: Hea- Man 1 iîmortal 1 awake to the gran-
ven open in aIl its glory ; Hell unco- deur and grace of thy Bible! It is
vered in all its gloom; and yet the the telescope by which two eterni-
sinner'standing as unmoved as if he ties are rendered iisible; each throng-
were an idiot, or expected to be an- ed with stars which shine, to guide,
iihilated at death I Wbat shall I say ? to cheer, to exat; and which iill
I could speak daggers to the uncon- shine for ever and ever. The past
cerned, if I could forget that I myself eternity, like the milky way of the
was once equally thoughtless; but I material heavens, is seen crowded
cannot forget the wormwood and gail with the redeeming purposes and
of that state: my soul has them stili plans, and covenant of grace: the
in remembrance, and is humbled with- coming eternitv, rich and radiant with
in me ! Oh : view not the great sal- the scenes and fehicities of glory."
vation in a wrong light i It is vour
life; your eternal all is involved in it,
and every act of neglect is an outrage NOTICES 0F NEW PUBLICATIONS
upon boundless, beseeching, bleeding,
dying love. Have pity, have pity
upon your own immortal soul; ail Th IICTURE BxnLr for the younq. Con-
heaven cares for it; and will Vou care taininq Sarred Vcrratiter in thtrerd' n(
nothing ? By the mercies of the Lord, the Holy Scriptures. Illhstraied by En-
bv the terrors of the Lord, I implore prarings. Religiu& TractSociety,London,
you to paus.e and weigh the matter!
Since, then, aIl scriptural light has The PICTURE TE5TAME-T for tAe youiq:
sprung from eternal life, with what Containing a Jarmony of the Gospe4 and
lively attention and adoring wonder the Acts of the Apogties. Iflutrated by
we ought to study the word of God. Engrarings. Religious Tract Society,London, 1835.Regarding it merely as a lesson or
lecture about Religion, or even as the
standard of truth and holiness, is a some tixue before the British Public,
poor, tame, s«ulless feeling, when they arý but litdeknown in this coun-
eternal life is the s'ubstance of the try. Whatever attrLcta the minds of
Bible. Why, revelation is inercy- rol- the young to the Sacred Records, or
ling backýthe curtain of the eternal throws light upon their contents by
throne, to unveil the God of love; is illustative embellishments, is worthy
merc'r nuoving forward that throne, of encouragement ; and ail such will
to render the Iaînh. siain visib)le ini be welcomed as pleasing coadjuor
the midqt of it; i.% me."y diSclossing in the work of aleligios Education.
the river of lif», flowing nIll &nud free The steel engraving and the wd
from it; is mercy pointing to crowns cutn are ver numerou, and for the
and manxions of glorv-, is merr ex- anost part wll designed and exec ted.
hibiting myrisds of rdeemed itpiritt, '[hose parent who can tord to treat
once guilty and vile ms we arec: isc theirchildren with occactional presente
mrrry lrading forwar ernity, glow- of hooki%, elegant in their fôrm and
ing with the Imnortal ipendotir of tiseft l in their tendmotcy, eill fnd
ail that ('M haq don or will do, la- thete volumes wel adapt to the
den with the wsight of glory, rs- pturpose.
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The HOLT BILE, with otes practical and
e.rplanatry. By the Rev. Henry Stebb-
ing, A. M. M. R. S. L. Lonîdun, 1836.

The text is in three columns; and
the whole forms one of the most coin-
pact and portable editions of the Old
and New Testaments, in one volume,
that we have seen.

From a Seretary of an Auxiliary
Society.

December 8, 1836,-I an) happy to
send vou the- inclosed five pounds.
This sun consists of divers savings
made by a young lady, who had ac-
cumulated it for the express purpose
of procuring a gold chain for her
watch. After reading a well-known
publication, called " Manunon," and
thinking for some days on the obliga-
tions of Christ's fullowers to promote
His cause, she resolved to devote the
purchase morney for the gold chain,
to aid the efforts of the British and
Foreign Bible Society. When it was
suggested to her, by her Mamma,
that an additional week's deliberation
rmight be prudent, she replied, "I
have already thought of it, dear
Mamma, for some time, and am
resolved to do it." It cornes warm
from the heart of a young disciple,
whose future years, should ier life be
continued, promise niuch zeal and use-
fulness, in the ways of God. The
British and Foreign Bible Society lias
been distinguisheJdq-mny holy con-
see'rations, botli of p roperty and la-
hour; and God has made it a bless-
ing to the world. That the God of
Truth may continue to bless your
labours and attentions in this good
cause, is the prayer of &c. &c.-
Monthkj Ertracts.

THE CORNER STONE.

"The «one which the huilder refused ils
beme the heatdstone of the corner. -
PçA rx civiii. 22.

Nhe idea of the corner-stone re-
peatedly alluded tu in the Scriptures,

is not to be taken from the science
of modem or classical architectµre,
but from the practice of building in
remote and ruder ages. .Imagine a
massive stone, like one of those at
Stonehenge or Abury, cut to a right
angle, and laid in the building so that
its two sides should lie along the two
walls, which meet at a corner, and
thus binding them together in such a
wav, that neither force nor weather
could dissever them. The term
does not necessarily signify that it
would be. put at the top of the build-
ing; it only necessitates the idea of a
very important position, which it
would have, if it lay a few courses
above the lowest, so as to act.by its
weight on those below, and to serve
as a renewed basis to those above.

"The stone which the buildera have
thrown away, is made to be the cor-
ner-stone." I understand this liter-
ally. It appears that, probably at the
building of Solomon's temple, one of
those stones which David had taken
care to get provided and made ready
for use, was found fault with by the
builders, and declared to be useless ;
and that God, for altogether differ-
eut reasons, commanded, by a pro-
phet, that this stone should be made
the corner-stone. The orientals re-
gard the corner-stone as the one pe-
culiarly holy stone in a temple, and
that it confers sanctity on the whole
edifice. It is, therefore, the more pro-
bable that, cither by Urim or Thum-
nin,-the sacred lot of the Jews, or
by a prophet, God was consulted,
which stone he would direct to be
taken for the corner-stone. The an-
swer was-That which they have so
perseveringly rejected and declared
to be quite unserviceable. Certaiuly
it nust have been for a very impor-
tant reason, that God positvely ap-
pointed this atone to be the corner-
stone. But the New Testament dis-
closes it to us, in Matt. xxi. 42, and
1 Pet. ii. 7, showing us that it referred
to the Lord Jesus Christ.
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The Jewish nation would conduct
themselves towards the Memsiah, pre-
cisely as the builders did towards this
stone, and would reject him; but God
would select him to be the corner-
stone, which should support and
sanctify the whole church.-Dr.
Smith, and Michaelù.

3orttrp.
THE BIBLE.

What is the w*orld?-A whdering maze,

Where %in hath track'd ten thousand ways,
Her victims to ensnare;

Al broad, and winding, and aalope,
All tempting with perfidious hope,

All ending in despair.

Millions of pilgrims throng those rodm.

Beoring thelr baubles, or their loads,
Down to eternal night:

-Ont humble path, that never bendis,
Narrow, and rough, and steep, ascends

From darknes into light.

Is there a guide to show that path ?
The BIBLE:-He alone who hath

The Bible, need not stray:

Yet he who hath, and will not give,
That heavenly Guide to al that live,

Himself shall lose the way.

BIBLES FOR TUHE WEST INDIES.-
During the past year the British and
Foreign Bible Society have sent out
and dhat'ributed among the liberated
slaves in the West Indies one hundred
thousand Bibles. The only condition
required was a certificate that the in-
dividual could read.-Boston Re-
corder.

ADMIRATOR Or TE SCRItPTURES.
-I very frequently used to retire in-
to a solitary place on the banks of
Hudsoh's river, at some distance from
the city, for contemplation on divine
things, and secret converse with God.
é -» I had' then, and at other
times, the greatest delight in the Holy
Scripture of any book whatsoever.

Oftentimes in reading it, every Word
seemed to touch my heart. I fet a
harmony between something in* my
heart, and those sweet and pbwerful
words. I seemed often to see 9o
much light exhibited by every sen
tence, and such a refreshing food
communicated, that I could not get
along in reading; often dwelling long
on one sentence, to see the wondere
contained in it; and yet almost
every sentence seemed to be full of
wonders.-Jonathan Edwards.

SoLITUDE -Happy is the xxin
who betimes acquires a relish for hôly
solitude, and accustoms himself to
bear the yoke of Christian discipline
in hi& youth; who can sit alone and
keep silence, and seek wisdom dili-
gently where she may be found, irn
the scriptures of truth and in the
writings of the saints. From thesè
flowers of paradise, he extracts the
honey of knowledge and divine love,
and therewith fills every cell of his
understanding and affections. The
winter of affliction, disease, and old
age, will not surprise him in an un-
provided state. Precious beyord
rubies are the hours of youth änd
health; O let none of them- paw un-
profitably away !-Bishop Horne.

The Committee of the Montreal Au.r7rj
Rible Soeiety beg to state to those persons il
the Country, Who May reelee empies of th(
pqber without haring subscribed for t";um
that thi. metAod h. been takn to exted its
circulation, but with no intention of holding
them in any way accountable; at the same time
it is hoped that thry u4il use exertions to
o'rculate the copies sent, and remit any thAip,
if colectd.

The Rible Adrocate in pubilahed mentW,
under the superintendence of the Montreai
Auxiliary Bible Society, and is Isued by Mr.
WILLIAr G§rio, from the Mmnrtal Depo-
sWoryfor Religious and Useful Publions,
197, St. Paul Street, to whom al CoqunMI-
nicationa are to be addresed, in all cas post
paid.

CAXr"ZLL & BECKET, Ptuirzet.


